
 
 

“It Ain’t Over” 
 

Freedom activists are critical thinkers! 

Our society is so dumbed down and indoctrinated that 

anyone who is a critical thinker is labeled as a 

Conspiracy Theorist    

 

Did you know:  The term ‘conspiracy theorist’ was 
first coined and used by the CIA to 
ridicule anyone who opposed the 
gov’t narrative? 

-------------------------------------- 

https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/testimony/ 
 

For the most complete evidence that was intentionally and 

conveniently omitted from all Federal Gov’t 

studies/reports/committees. 

-------------------------------------- 

https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/testimony/


 

-------------------------------------- 

Falsified assault charge 
Kelowna Courthouse 

 

R v David Lindsay      s. 266 Criminal Code    Assault 

 

See below for Rally Petition  
 

See you November 14, 9:30 a.m. at the Kelowna 

Courthouse 
------------------------------------ 

On Sept. 12 Judge Heinrichs ruled that I had to get transcripts for my s. 

11(b) Charter Jordan (delay) application, as well as to provide written 

submissions by Oct. 30.   

 

JC Word Assist wanted about at least $5 000.00 for the transcripts I 

needed, and $12 000.00 including the actual trial.   

 

So, I had a wonderful friend who has her own transcription services 

company offer to do them for me.  However, she was not registered with 

the Province to do them.  This took three weeks to get registered. 

 

Then she was told she had to drive from out of town to the courthouse 

to get the tapes.  Upon arrival at the courthouse, she was then told that 

they would not give them to her because the BC Government has a 

monopolistic contract with JC Word Assist that only they can do criminal 

transcripts!  What a complete waste of almost a month of our time, and 

energy.  Monopolies are also a complete violation of the common law. 



I then attempted to have my case put before the judge asap, to have an 

application by me to have our case put over to Dec. 13 which is already 

set aside, and to have the judge order that the transcripts be produced 

so I can file my challenge.  The SCC ruled 18 months was the limit and it 

is now 23 going on 24. 

 

The judge was always two weeks ago and I was instructed to go to the 

JCM on Monday last week to set a time to be heard. The judge would not 

agree to this and continued to hold it over to Nov. 14 despite the fact 

that I cannot comply with her order to file my submissions by Oct. 30 

because I don’t have the transcripts, 

 

That is where we stand on this case.  The judge is going to likely accede 

to Crown demands for contempt of court for not filing my written 

submissions by Oct. 30, despite not being able to waste $5K on a criminal 

company who exists by stealing freedom and justice from criminal 

victims.   

 

There is no reason why the judge would waste a whole day of court time 

knowing I won’t have submissions filed because the transcripts are priced 

out of reach for most people.  Trial days were $1600/day!!!!!  That is pure 

theft.  

 

Join us on Nov. 16 to see where this case of injustice takes us. 

 

 

 

Kelowna Petition to ban rallies 
After the case planning conference, I was supposed to file my SLAPP 

application for Oct 30.  This turned out to not be possible as I am away. I 

attempted to have my Application filed at the courthouse by a friend, but 

the court would not take it without at least one personally signed 

document which was not possible being out of town.    



 

I could set up an account to efile, but they will only accept my birth 

certificate number as ID which of course I do not have on me.  So that 

option is denied. 

 

So I remain rushing around trying to late file materials which is pretty 

frustrating.  I will have to file it all on Monday and no likely have to apply 

to the court to extend time by one week.  Fortunately this should not 

prejudice the City as the hearing dates next Jan and Feb will remain 

unchanged. 

 

More updates next week.   

 

 

 

David’s currently filed Documents are now up on the website!  The 

document titled “Response” is the legal argument David has filed. 

 

https://clearbc.org/david/ 

 

All City of Kelowna documents and pleadings are now placed on our 

website for public viewing: https://clearbc.org/city-of-kelowna/   

-------------------------------------- 

 
 

Our next protest/rally is set for: 
 

Saturday 

November 4, 2023    

12:00 pm   Stuart Park, Kelowna 

https://clearbc.org/david/
https://clearbc.org/city-of-kelowna/


 

 
 

 



 
--------------------------------------  

  



See Cash is King Poster 
for businesses below!! 

-------------------------------------- 

Action4Canada 
https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/ 

 

Empower Hour 

 

Every Wednesday Action4Canada hosts the Empower Hour, an 

online zoom meeting open to everyone. We have a special guest each 

week, who will educate, inform and answer your burning questions. 

 

To be kept informed of these webinars sign up for our Email 

Updates so as to receive advance notification along with details on 

how to pre-register for each Empower Hour webinar. 
 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rq64R52W

QdyAsRbd0CAi0g#/registration 

------------- 

Know Your Rights:  

Guidelines for Peaceful Protesting/Gathering/Rallies 

and/or Attending Events (eg. Council Meetings, 

School Boards, Handing out Flyers) 

https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-

guidelines 

https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/
https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/
https://action4canada.com/wednesday-empower-hour/
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rq64R52WQdyAsRbd0CAi0g#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rq64R52WQdyAsRbd0CAi0g#/registration
https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-guidelines
https://action4canada.com/know-your-rights-guidelines


Check out A4C for some of the most successful 

actions and strategies available to us! 

 

And a big thank you to Tanya for all her hard work 

and dedication and support for the Christian 

principles that founded our nation! 
 

https://action4canada.com/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 

Thank you to Bettina for all her dedication 

and hard work on this vital topic 

https://action4canada.com/


 
 
 

Contact us: 

Geoengineeringfreecanada@proton.me 

 

DONATIONS: 

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering  

mailto:Geoengineeringfreecanada@proton.me
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering


EVENT PAYMENT OPTION LINKS: 

Etransfer: 

GFCEvents@proton.me  

 

Buy me a coffee: 

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering/e/138734  

 

Event Brite: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-

geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-

campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-

medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-

source=cp&aff=escb 
 

JOIN THE COALITION FOR A GEOENGINEERING FREE 

CANADA  

Contact Bettina 

Email:  geonegineeringfreecanada@proton.me    
 

Geoengineering Free Canada | Facebook 
This group is to educate people and try to put a stop 
to the geoengineering and poisonous chemtrails they 

spray in our skies. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mib

extid=6NoCDW  

-------------------------------------- 

https://nypost.com/2023/08/09/climate-scientist-admits-the-

overwhelming-consensus-is-manufactured/  

mailto:GFCEvents@proton.me
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/geoengineering/e/138734
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-truth-about-geoengineering-tickets-633683854467?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb
mailto:geonegineeringfreecanada@proton.me
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mibextid=6NoCDW
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780830142282917/?mibextid=6NoCDW
https://nypost.com/2023/08/09/climate-scientist-admits-the-overwhelming-consensus-is-manufactured/
https://nypost.com/2023/08/09/climate-scientist-admits-the-overwhelming-consensus-is-manufactured/


Scientist admits the ‘overwhelming consensus’ on the climate 

change crisis is ‘manufactured’ 
 

 

Welcome to the 
BC 15 Minute/Smart City Coalition 

August 27, 2023 
 

NEW! BC 15-Minute/Smart City Coalition 

Click Subscribe Now to receive our 
NEW weekly newsletter which includes zoom mtg links, latest 

news & local actions 

Don't Miss Out On The Next BC -Wide 15-Minute/Smart City 
Coalition Online Meeting,  

Open our newsletter to get the latest on BC Fires and 15 Min. Cites: 

https://conta.cc/3QT3u8H 

If you have difficulty opening the newsletter link, pause your VPN and 
try again. 

Prepare for the meetings by watching 3 pre-requisite informational 
videos on 15-Minute cities.  

15 Minute Smart Cities - The Pig Problem -Watch 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/Dmm6jp2
https://conta.cc/3QT3u8H
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=8G4H_&m=hQe9pI_Siht9p.o&b=.mxnhJMa.Kwriw7ldpjpbg


Investigating Smart Cities -Part 1 

Investigating Smart Cities -Part 2 

Support CLEAR by putting more pressure on the City. Join Kelowna online 
meetings starting Monday Sept. 11th at 7:30-8:30 PM 

Email:  Kelowna15min@proton.me   to join the Kelowna 15 Min. meetings or 
open the newsletter and scroll down to the zoom link in the Kelowna group 

section. 

For more info. or to add your group to the BC 15-Min./Smart City Coalition, 
contact: BC15Min@proton.me 

 
 

Thank you, Nadia for all your hard work and dedication to 

freedom!!! 

-------------------------------------- 

Subscribe now for freedom activities in the Kootenays! 

 
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/hi9DDOX?source_id=8d23

b5e5-9f8f-412b-9edc-

5476092b28ca&source_type=em&c=ZR2zd1Uii9eUmGBcCz9UVzW

04iNZm5w-l6E4w5AYIZxkwvJ91mhCTA== 

-------------------------------------- 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=8G4H_&m=hQe9pI_Siht9p.o&b=D6V7RkokZjmNrnd40zYAFA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=8G4H_&m=hQe9pI_Siht9p.o&b=L6GU2.r7dQikg.Vnf7HvkQ
mailto:Kelowna15min@proton.me
mailto:BC15Min@proton.me
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/hi9DDOX?source_id=8d23b5e5-9f8f-412b-9edc-5476092b28ca&source_type=em&c=ZR2zd1Uii9eUmGBcCz9UVzW04iNZm5w-l6E4w5AYIZxkwvJ91mhCTA==
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https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/hi9DDOX?source_id=8d23b5e5-9f8f-412b-9edc-5476092b28ca&source_type=em&c=ZR2zd1Uii9eUmGBcCz9UVzW04iNZm5w-l6E4w5AYIZxkwvJ91mhCTA==


 
 

The original reason CLEAR was founded was to expose the 

fraudulent usury (interest) based banking system.  You 

should obtain a copy of the short book, USURY by Hilaire 

Belloc, as was as Billions for the Bankers, Debts for the 

People by Joe Thaughberger.   Understanding the 

fraudulent banking system is the fundamental key to 

opening up the knowledge of freedom. 

 



Every single problem in societies the world over, is 

traceable back to the fraudulent money system. 

 

 
-------------------------------------- 

 



 
------------------------------------- 

An incredible examination into the basis for our law. 



Life, liberty, and property do not exist because 
men have made laws.  On the contrary, it was 
the fact that life, liberty, and property existed 
beforehand that caused men to make laws in 

the first place. 
- Frederick Bastiat 

chrome-
extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.sjsu.edu/people/john.es

till/courses/158-s15/The%20Law%20-%20Bastiat.pdf   
 

This short 60 page book is a must read for anyone who truly 
believes in freedom. 

 



-------------------------------------- 

 
chrome-

extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.jccf.c

a/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Digital-ID-Surveillance-and-the-

Value-of-Privacy_Justice-Centre-for-Constitutional-Freedoms.pdf 



-------------------------------------- 

Sunday Paper 
Deliveries 

 

 

Next delivery 
day:  

 November 5, 
2023 

(Weather Permitting) 

Add your name to the delivery list and make sure to check 

your email on Sunday mornings for confirmation that our 

paper delivery will take place that day 

 

Make sure you arrive before the designated time so we can 

all get going ASAP! 

Every Sunday at 11:30 am 

Nov. 5, 2023  
• Sign-up on the Newspaper Delivery list so that you get an email 

confirming the deliveries for each Sunday. With winter in mind, we will 
only do this if roads are bare and it’s not snowing. The advantage of 
delivering this time of year is that nobody is hanging out in their front 
yards except for the odd snowman. 
 



• We meet at the Capri parking lot between A&W and De Dutch Pannekoek 
House 

 

◦ Bring a large bag for carrying the papers if you want 

 

◦ Grab a free small Kelowna mapbook that can help you get situated. 
Your cell phone will be tracking and tracing you. Learn how to read 
maps again 

 
◦ You will be provided with a printed google map of the area you will be 

delivering to. Bring a yellow marker to indicate which streets you 
completed. You may run out of papers or you may end up with extra 

 
◦ We ask that with every paper you deliver, you remove the inserts and 

place them in the mailbox in front or behind the paper. That way, 
someone who may hastily throw out the paper will still be forced to 
see each individual flyer 

 
◦ Please deliver only one paper per mailbox, regardless if you have 

different papers (we usually have a combination of different papers 
and editions). Some houses may have up to 4 mailboxes; put one paper 
in each as they are for different tenants 



•  

• Sign up as a Volunteer to participate in one of the many focus 
groups we are working to organize. Most people are too busy 
to commit to fighting for freedom. I guarantee you will have 

plenty of extra time after Canada becomes a full-fledged 
communist country and your jobs & businesses are gone. 

Time to add freedom-fighting to your list of priorities. Much of 
the help needed can be done at home and even one hour per 
week will be helpful. Even if you don’t want to join a specific 
group, maybe you have something you can offer to help out. 

Let us know! 
• Contact Linda at CLEAR.Linda@proton.me 

 

3 Simple Things Freedom Activists 
can do to WIN this War: 

 

1. Spread the Word by delivering papers and flyers everywhere: 
Knowledge is power! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Replace your cell phone with a flip phone: 

Think of your apps as TRAPS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Use CASH: 

Hand out the “Use cash cards” and “pay cash” business posters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-------------------------------------- 

   



REMINDER 

New Credit Card Fees & Lack of Privacy 

It is starting – Use cash as much as possible – use credit 

cards or digital only if there is no other alternative.  

Companies will not use digital currency if we are not using 

digital currency!  It will cost them too much in lost 

business. 

Here is an awesome poster you can distribute to all 

businesses to put on their entrance doors, advocating for 

the use of cash.  Print on   8 1/2 x 11 glossy hard stock 

for best results.  

https://www.cheknews.ca/bc-transit-launches-tap-payment-

in-victoria-1165674/  

BC Transit launches tap payment in Victoria 

Use cash for all transit!!!! 

For Business owners: 

https://www.cheknews.ca/bc-transit-launches-tap-payment-in-victoria-1165674/
https://www.cheknews.ca/bc-transit-launches-tap-payment-in-victoria-1165674/


  



The dangers of digital gov’t ID and currencies are here… you need to use cash 

as much as possible.  As recognized by Freedom Rising, there are many inherent 

dangers of using digital currency.  What do you do, not if, but when: 

The internet is down 

There is a power outage 

The card reader malfunctions 

Your phone battery dies or doesn’t work for other reasons 

 

WE SUGGEST YOU CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING AS WELL: 
 

 Your phone is stolen 

 Your passwords are co-opted  

 Your credit/debit card strip is damaged – needs replacing 

 There are errors in relation to the quantum of $$ on your card 

Gov’t limits your purchases/CRA liens the balance on your card 

 

AND MANY OTHER DANGERS 
 

CLEAR has promoted the non-use of digital currencies and 

credit/debit cards as much as possible, for years.   
 

Suggestion: 

Withdraw money on Saturday/Sunday from the bank or bank machine, and 

then leave your money at home if you are scared to carry it with you, and just 

carry the amounts of cash for each day’s purchases for the week. 
 

NO MORE CARDS!!!!     NO EXCUSES! 



USE CASH  $$$$$$$$$ 
 

Do you want to be the next person to be 

“unbanked” because of your political 

beliefs???? 
 

Get these cards below at the CLEAR booth to give out 

everytime you use cash – or print your own to hand out! 
 

 

 

 

 

Make Business sized cards to hand out at all 

your cash purchases! 
 



 

-------------------------------------- 

Thanks Nadia for this link: 

 

Find out which 
institutions near you 
Support Digital ID 

 

The Digital ID System is being 
supported by a rapidly growing number 
of provincial and federal governments, 

financial institutions, networks for 
payments and for identity verification, 
technology service providers, strategy 

and integration experts to name a few... 
 

 

 

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-

first-country-outlaw-cashless-society 

https://diacc.ca/membership/diacc-members/
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-first-country-outlaw-cashless-society
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/switzerland-about-become-first-country-outlaw-cashless-society


https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-

maintaining-cash/  
 

https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-

society-will-other-countries-follow/  

-------------------------------------- 

Ed Kallio 

https://billboards4truth.com/  
-------------------------------------- 

 

CLEARBITS:  Will return! 
------------------------------------- 

Resources: 

 
https://clearbc.org/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 
https://action4canada.com/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Action4Canada.A4C.Inc/  

-------------------------------------- 

 
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 - Kelowna   

 

https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-maintaining-cash/
https://www.sgtreport.com/2023/03/switzerland-to-hold-referendum-on-maintaining-cash/
https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-society-will-other-countries-follow/
https://techhq.com/2023/03/swiss-vote-against-becoming-a-cashless-society-will-other-countries-follow/
https://billboards4truth.com/
https://clearbc.org/
https://action4canada.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Action4Canada.A4C.Inc/
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/


Providing awesome, professionally sanctioned materials and information against 

the COVID and other vaccines 

 

https://unitymovement.ca/health-sciences/ 

-------------------------------------- 

      
https://druthers.net/ 

 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://druthers.net/wp-

content/uploads/2023/03/druthers-march-2023-resized.pdf    

-------------------------------------- 

   

https://freedomrising.info/# 

-------------------------------------- 

 
https://www.westernstandard.news/ 

-------------------------------------- 

 
 

The Epoch Times (note, thanks to Google, you have to look at the 4th screen to 

get their home page, just by searching for Epoch Times) 

 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/canada 

-------------------------------------- 

 
Just say NO to Digital ID 

https://nodigitalid.ca/ 

-------------------------------------- 
 

 

https://unitymovement.ca/health-sciences/
https://druthers.net/
https://freedomrising.info/
https://www.westernstandard.news/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/canada
https://nodigitalid.ca/


https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/ 

------------------------------------- 

Immediate Halt to the COVID-19 Vaccination Program in BC! 
 

https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-

program-bc 

 

Dr. Malone 

------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

https://thehighwire.com/  

------------------------------------- 

 

 
 

https://nhppa.org/  

 

------------------------------------- 

 
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/bhandari-canadians-

have-put-canada-path-inevitable-destruction  

 

-------------------------------------- 
 

https://nationalcitizensinquiry.ca/
https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-program-bc
https://citizengo.org/en-us/210446-immediate-halt-covid-19-vaccination-program-bc
https://thehighwire.com/
https://nhppa.org/
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/bhandari-canadians-have-put-canada-path-inevitable-destruction
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/bhandari-canadians-have-put-canada-path-inevitable-destruction


 
 

 
Including our own media 

-------------------------------------- 



 

------------------------------------- 

Freedom Rallies  
“It ain’t over till it’s over” 

 



Next Kelowna Rally: 
Saturday,  

 

November 4, 2023 
12:oo pm  Stuart Park 

 

 

Join us for important announcements on the 
local, legal scene, and informative speakers! 

 



 
--------------------------------------- 

 



Nov. 4, 2023 12:00 noon  

Vernon Freedom Rally 
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. @ Polson Park 

Join Darren for the Largest rally in the North 

Okanagan, and growing weekly! 

 



North Okanagan Shuswap 

Freedom Radio 

http://s1.voscast.com:11464/stream 

--------------- 

Nov. 4, 2023 

O.K. Falls Freedom Rally 

11:30 a.m. 

Across from Esso Station 

--------------- 

Nov. 4, 2023  

Oliver Freedom Rally 

12:00 p.m. 

Town Hall 

--------------- 

http://s1.voscast.com:11464/stream


Kamloops Freedom Gathering 

Nov. 4, 2023  10:00 - 12:00 Noon 

Valleyview Centennial Park 

--------------- 

Penticton Freedom Rally 

Nov. 5, 2023 1:00 p.m.  

New location: 

Lakawana Park – 796 Lakeshore Dr. & 

Power St. 

Downtown Penticton 

Join Mary Lou for the largest rally in the South 

Okanagan, and growing weekly! 

--------------------------------------- 

CLEAR Telegram 
With almost 630 members now and growing, join us in 
our C.L.E.A.R. Telegram group! Please remember: no 



foul language, abuse or vulgarity for any posts, keep 
posts relevant to today’s freedom issues, humour is fine, 
be respectful at all times. Government officials, police, 
agents or their posts are not accepted nor permitted on 
this site. Please ensure as best you can, that material 
you post is accurate and correct. Posting false or 
incorrect information is not acceptable.  

Help us ensure all posts are verified for correctness. 

Opinions and discussions on relevant issues are also 
encouraged.  

This is a private group for trusted people and friends 
only. 

https://t.me/+SWxndPh1I9F2Iu-q 

https://clearbc.org/?ns_url=12F&mid=42236

